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LITERARY. 
'rlfE PHESENT. 
W. A. :',COT'l'. 
We look at tltP past in sulm1ission; 
\Ve see, mHl in silence review 
Ournlilves in each diverse pusitiou,-
Tho lnunble, the false, and the tnrn. 
\Ve look at the futnrn with p](0 asure; 
Its cit:ulel walls we can see, 
E1rnhrining a fanciful treasure, 
The goal of our progress to Le. 
The present is thronging with llnty, 
\Vhich comes to the rich anll the poor, 
Festooning each path with its beauty, 
As we near to the unseen shore. 
In tlw preslmt we labor arHl live; 
],},teh molnent brings somctl1ing that's real,-
l'ermits us the lm,t to retrieve, 
Aml prompts us to manlier zeal. 
The world is busy to-rlay; tlte strife 
For its positions of power, 
Its lwnors,-the fame of this life,-
ls ruling the minds of the hour. 
Yet we cannot nor must not ass11111e 
That tlte ,vorlcl is devoid of all good; 
That research in Hcie11ce iR cloom 
To him who partakes of its foocl: 
For reRearclt hv wistlom clirectecl, 
Is progress::___tlte uHher of light, 
That darkern, a wrong when tlekctPd, 
Aull brightens tlte banner of right. 
Let the wheel of progres;;ion roll on, 
A ml fear not tlte tlwories wroug'l1t, 
For the beacon of truth will soon dawn, 
Arnl falsity vanh,h to naught. 
Let seienco pn•sent her tlwmes to view; 
Ami tlw poet his pictures give; 
Then tlw jnst ancl wise will join the few, 
1Vhic!i God \lll high ordains shall live. 
Let vi:mal poets sing their lays, 
That .T ubal's art mav never cease 
To cheer mankind ancl glarl<len his days, 
Arnl keep his heart in endless peace. 
SOLENCE VS. PffETRY. 
111. 
HY l'J((JL,'. W. 11. WYNN. 
Beauty is the all-e11grossing theme of the poet. But ,, hat i 
is beanty'r If it be one of our primary conceptions, a simple 1 
intuition, 110 adequate definition can, in the nature of the case, 
be given. Yet it can be phrased, and there are certain immor-
tal sayings concerning it that come to the miml with unmeas-
ured satisfaction. 
or, seeking some example of the moral sublime, you read in his-
tory of heroic acts, a nation in peril and great-hearted men 
throwing themselves into the breach. In your immediate cir~ 
cle you witness the self-sacrificing devotion of friendship, and 
the tragic rnpturl?s of love, often pouring itself out unto death; 
--all these scenes arnl experiences address themselves to the one-
faculty in us, a susceptibility to tlw beautiful. How absurd to 
say that. they are phaiitoms of the imaqination. There is some-
thing momentously true in the heart of all these revealings, but 
it is not the kind of truth with which the scientist has to deal. 
Let us push this illustration somewhat farther. In looking 
at tlw sunset yon will see tliat t is uot the color of the clouds 
that makes up the sum of your impressions, for then the more 
you know about their prismatic secrets, the lawH of refrnctiou, 
the superposition of the strata, the lleeper and more powerful 
must your impression be. Now, exactly the contrary is the 
fact; tulles,;, ill(leecl, after all that physics may have done f'ur 
you, yon ea11 Ll1row yourself back again upon the eoncrete pict-
ure•, and get your new effect now in temporary olJlivion of what 
science !ias 111aclo known. 
To ;_>;(•tj the full effects of the sunset, one must dismiss all 
analylie pr,Hites~;cis, and throw the mind into a purely passive 
and reeupti n, tl!OO(l. No doubt there is very great importance 
attaching to tLe laws of refraction, the classification and tlis-
tribulion of the clouds that are lying on the horizon, but all 
such maLters belong to the labors of the physicist. If the poet 
knows them at all, in the monwnt of his atllatus they will drop 
from his consciousness and he will revel in the human emo-
tions and the subtle longings whfrlt the sunset picture inspires. 
Now these emotions, joy, womlur, awe, aspiration, sympa-
thy, enter as largely into the composition of life, and I should 
say more pervasively, Uian the detailed knowledge and us,~s 
which Rcimwe rev(•als. The beauty about the sunset scene is just 
as real, and to tlwt1:,a11Cls of hearts infinitely more real than 
the forces awl laws wliidt tlw spectrum discovers. And if the 
scientist ancl the poet shoulcl staml together in the presence of 
that scene with the viuw ol' drawi11g from it what there was in 
it on which tlte l111rna11 soul (,(Jt!lcl feed, the poet would have the 
advantage of the ,;cic,ntist., l>eeanse his susceptibility would be 
kiudled, and liis spirihwl 11ature nourished, on what to the 
scieutist migl1t lm the clry provender of unproductive knowledge. 
'fhe :,crnl of tlw poet is afloat 011 the sunset, and all the deep 
am! 11nfatl1omalil8 mysteries of lifr are peering upon him from 
cloud to doud ;-c1uestions of wlwnt·e and whither, of what it is 
that lies forever at the heart of thi11gs,-questim1s which hourly 
press upon the strong yearning:-; of the humblest man in the 
world,-these all receive their JJroximate solutions in the van-
ishing tints of the evening sky. With them science has noth-
ing whatever to llo. 
Prof. Shairp has, I think, mo;;t jnstly discriminated between 
the respective spheres of physical :-;cic,nce and poetry in these 
J,'or example, Plato calls it "The splenclor of the true." noteworthy words: "Physical Hcience explains the appearance 
That is, it is the outside lustre whereby all that is true becomes of the material world solely by the properties of matter, and it 
sympathetically realize(l to tlw human mind. In the heart of is its business so to do; while on the other hand, poetry seizes 
all beauty I shall fill(] Hornetl1ing that is true. Do yon think I the relation of outward objects to tho soul and expresses them, 
would entertain for a moment a proposed masterpiece of Prax- and it is its Lusiness so to do. Physical science <lea.ls with the 
iteles, or Raphael, or Homer, or Dante, or Shakespeare, if it were outward objects alone; poetry has to do with the object plus 
not true to Nature? You look upon a gorgt!ous sunset, or upon , the soul of man. Or, to put it otherwise, from the meeting and 
the cherub face of a cltilll, or 11pon some mountain scenery, or I combined action of these two forces, the outward object and 
upon Niagara, or upon the illimitable expanse of sea and sky; I the soul, there arises a creation or emanati.en different from 
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either but partaking of the nature of both, and it is the busi-
ness of true poetry to express this." Here in this condensed 
and lucid proposition, the true and lofty mission of poetry is 
stated. vVe cannot help but be struck with the philosophic 
breadth of this analysis, as contrasted with the narrow, sickly 
dogmatism of the writer in the Popular Science Monthly who 
condemns poetry to the petty business of "seeking for phantoms 
of the imagination." 
THE IRREPRESSIBLE CONFLICT. 
The mind of man is ever reaching out into the regfons of 
the unknown, and seeking to penetrate its deepest mys-
teries. That which seems to fetter the human intellect is, and 
must inevitably be, cast aside as an uncalled-for hindrance to 
the highest development and broadest culture to which we may 
attain. In this age of the world we are ever aud auon brought 
face to face with discoveries that to many seem to presage an 
impending conflict in which the foundations of an ancestral 
faith bid fair to be broken up. Many sincerely believe that this 
would prove unspeakably disastrous to the race, to whom, in 
all fairness, must be granted conscientious motives in their 
opposition to scientific research. vVe fail to see, however, why 
all truth should not be candidly considered, even though it may 
appear contrary to preconceived ideas. No fear need trouble 
us that, for any length of time, error will stand the close 
scrutiny of huma11 reason. As the poet Bryant has said: 
"Truth, crushed to earth, shall rise again,-
The eternal yearn of God are hers; 
But Error, wounded, writhes in pain, 
A.nd dies among her worshipers." 
It may be said that, since men claiming to be scientific have 
advan,:ed as truth so much which has been a power for evil in 
its day, it woulcl seem folly to spend a lifetime in purs11it of 
these fleeting visions of speculative fancy, only to learn, too 
late, our mistaken course. In reply there may be urged these 
facts: To man is given a facnlty by whose proper exercise he is 
enabled to decide for himself what he shall consider. Science 
wise, did the Church accept the truth and accommodatr its 
creeds thereto. 
Mediaival theology had early given its support to the theory 
that declared the earth to be the center of the universe. Many 
writers had "shown conclusively that this belief alone was in 
accordance with Revelation." Although we see flashes of the light 
which emanated from a nobler source, yet, during the long 
night of a thousand years, no one dared to uphold a theory 
opposed to this theology. At length appeared from Nuremberg 
a work-disgraced, it is true, by a servile apology in the shape 
of a preface, without which a timid publisher feared to send it 
forth-which outlined the truth. Copernicus, its author, 
received the printed volume on his death-bed. It ar(_)used the 
fierce bigotry of the papal power so intensely that none were 
willing to _risk_their lives in its defence, save Bruno. l?_or this 
he was followed from country to country, loaded with. invec-
tives, until, maddened, he turned upon his pursuers and paid 
the penalty with his life, falling another martyr to the glorious 
cause of truth. Soon after, the rude telescope of Galileo 
was turned toward the stars, and fearlessly did this great man 
give to the world new proofs of the truth of the Copernican 
theory. All the horrible machinery of the Inquisition was. 
brought to hear against him, and, wearied and alone in his 
wrestlings with fanaticism, he at length yielded and was made 
to formally ab_jnre his belief. Disheartened by the fate of 
Galileo, Descartes gave up the purpose he had entertained of 
publishing his" Treatise on the ,v orld,"-a work on which he 
had labored long and earuestly, and in which he had endeav-
ored to present the results of a life of research. ~cience seemed 
crushed. Yet there remained in Camvanella and Hnyghens, in 
Kepler and :N" ewton, a spirit undaunted by persecution. By 
them and their co-laborers this truth was at last made victo-
rious. 
Chemistry and the other physical sciences met the same fate. 
In the light of impartial history Roger Bacon appears as their 
first supporter. Using all means in his power, he pressed for-
ward for many years and gave to the world in his Opus Majus 
forces npon none her deductions and truths, but only presents, the results of his searching labor. Against his fair name notl1-
clearly and with power, a field of thought and careful study ing could be argued, save his opi1_1ions of truth. His orthodoxy 
to all who may desire to look into the mysteries of Nature. If was beyond a doubt. Yet he, too, was ceaselessly harassed hy 
we wilfully neg,·lect any source of truth, are we not thereby 1 'ft 
- religious intolerance, until his confinement was securel . .1~ er 
refusin.2_· to act up to the best of our knowledge,-sinning against 1 
· · eighteen years of dungeon life, at the a.ge of fourscore rn was 
ournel ves, as well as against the Supreme Source of all wisdom'? 
, , released only to die. The last words of this unhappy man were 
The belief has bee~1, unfortunately, forced upon the wo~·ld deeply pathetic: "Would that I had not given myself so much 
for many long centnnes that there must ~ver be a c~11~1ct I trouble for the sake of scieuce!" Great and noble spirits fol-
hetween the truths of Nature and of Revelat10n; rnen,claimmg I J . • 1 • f t t·. t 1·ke f·ite. yet 1·u this field lns 
· , owing 111 11:-; oo s eps 1ne a 1 , . , • , , 
to he actuated by love have persecuted, by the dm~geon s cell, ·1 science risen to be at last supreme over all hindrances. 
the rack and the stake, all who dared to break loose ~ron~ revolt- ·. 'fo the many advances made in fields already proven to be 
ing creeds and aid in lifting the "''.o~·l'.l f1:om b:u-lmnsm rnto the I benel!cial to the rnce,-in human anatomy, in surgery, in the 
glorious sunlight of our new ~1v1hzat1~n._, r~ no_ ~t'._ier one sub_jngaton of the natural forces,-has the same spirit been 
cause can be ascnbed so much of the nnset) th,it II.ts fallen to shown. But over all has truth been triumphant. The sadness 
the lot of man, as to this deadly fend lrntween." the Clmrch" of these poetic words but expresses enlightened human senti-
and Science; by it have many true an:l noble_ mu'.ds been com- ment when this opposition is brought before the mind: 
pelted to turn with disgust from a belief winch nnpelled men 
to acts which so outraged humanity; to it is due the l,mg night 
of superstition and mental lethargy that enveloped :Europe in 
the middle ages. 
Among the ideas bequeathed by the civilization of the 
ancient world to later times was a vague conception of the 
rotundity of the earth. For many years this was overwhelmed 
by the barbarian invasion of the Roman Empire. At last, how-
e;er, came the revival of the spirit of research, and with it the 
same and kindred ideas. ,vhat action did the Church take on 
this truth? Against all who upheld the" absurd notion" that 
the earth was a globe, were hurled its anathemas. By contempt 
and ridicule, by most devilish persecution, by all hnrnan devices, 
"l\Iany have died in their misery, 
And left their thoughts untold; 
And many live and are ·ranked as mad, 
And plaeecl in the cold world's ban, 
For sending their bright, far-seeing souls 
Three centuries in the van. 
They toil in penury and grief, 
Unknown, if not maligned; 
Forlorn, forlorn-bearing the scorn 
Of the meanest of mankind." 
But comfort comes in the assurnnce given in the belief that, 
though despair may seem to shroud the pathway of science,-~ 
•·Yet ever does truth come uppermost, 
And ever shall justice be done." 
did ecclesiastical power attempt the destruction of this "abom- In onr own age we see a like tendency. Against the sup-
inable heresy." Twelve centuries passed; our earth was cir- . porters of the :N"ebular Hypothesis and the Theoryof Evolution, 
cumnavigated; mea.surements upon its surface absolutely II the . ep~the~s _" infidel," "atheist,"'.' materialist," and the like, 
proved the truth of the belief. Then, powerless to do other- are md1scnrnmately and often unJustly employed. By whom? 
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MPn thornnghly familiar with thesP- theories'!' Rarely, if Pver, ! imperial chariot, drives them like beasts to the completion of 
is this the case. They are derided by those who, knowing but its own cle:;igmi. It cla,;;,;ilies kuowu truths, and, IJy its own 
little about their principles themselves, in this ignorance con- peculiar method of analysis, brings them to bear upon truth in 
ceive them to be harmful to religious belief. Were they to care- such a way that new truths are added to the old. The sum, in 
fully consider these much-abused theories, methinks their con- turn, is brought to bear upon some other mystery and truth 
ceptions of creative power could not fail of being ennobled. again decluced. 'l'hus mind has ever added to the monument of 
To no one sect can the greater portion of this fearful truth, fact upon fact, truth upon truth, until the towering sum-
list of crimes be imputed. By Protestant and Catholic alike mit seems almost to pierce infinity itself! 
have the Copernicans bePn held in derision and loaded with Yet, how weak; how narrow, feeble. Though it may dis-
chains. The Inquisition consigned Bruno to the flames; but Cal- cover truth in earth, in air, in water, and here and there 
vin ordered the martyrdom of Servetus. Galileo was refused through the uni verse, when it folds back upon itself,-when it 
his dying request by the church of Rome, and by her pontiffs was attempts to explain the forces which sustain and control its own 
his name loaded with obloquy ; in the Protestant city of Berlin, being,-its poor weak self sinks and is lost in its own immen° 
,the clergy, with a single exception, refused to honor by their pres- sity. It may explain by theory the known relations of mat-, 
ence the burial of Alexander von Humboldt. To the Christian ter and force; it· may name and describe the members of the. 
Church united belongs the shame of persecuting, for opinion's organic kingdoms; it may calculate the size and predict the 
sake, men whose noble purpose was to increase the sum of motions of distant worlds; it may treat all these with a degree of 
human knowledge. precision: but where is the miud which by a new combination 
·we would not ignore, by any means, the work of the Chris- of known truths or by the discovery of new truths can explain 
tian religion. 'l.'o it we owe much of the ad van cement of the the every-day phenomena of life? We see the first delicate 
human race from barbarism and idolatry to the nobler and leaves of a new-lwrn plant gently thrust out of~the ground; we 
purer conceptions of the Deity, of a higher life, and of the see these expand and send up branches which in time bear the 
immortality of the soul; in its adaption to the better bud, the blossom, and the fruit. We see this on every hand and 
part of man's nature it is unsurpaSBed; by it has good been call the agent life. Mind goes but little farther than the visible 
'accomplished; it enables us to look "from Nature, up to phenomena, and stops. Here is a problem never yet explained-
Nature's Goel." To the Nestorian Christians are we principally a region as yet almost unexplored. Where life begins, investi-
indebted for the preservation of scientific knowledge through gation ends: it is the meeting of light and darkness with no 
the dark ages. Only when tradition, through superstition and intervening twilight. If the vital energies of a single plant are 
ignorance, brought a faulty interpretation of revealed truth to beyond the grasp of mind, how much more wonderful the phe-
the mind of man, did the conflict now waging against Science nomena of organisms which possess in addition the various and 
have a beginning. Nor will the warfare cease until the true is complex properties of thought and action. 
fully sepamted from the false and error is finally vanquished. When we see a prattling child become the strong and vigor-
Tru.e Christianity can never fetter Science, or be fettered ous man, endowed with all the characteristics that make him 
by it. 'frnth can never be at variance with itself. A religion what he is,-when we see this and attempt to trace the 
founded on principles of right and justice cannot, when truly causes producing the transformation, or even to analyze the 
interpreted, be displaced by scientific research. Human creeds forces which enable him to retain t,he human form, we find our-
may perish, traditional faiths may pass away, dogmatism and selves drifting on a dark ocean, surrounded by mists of uncer-
irrational sectarianism may cease to l>e; but religion, purified and tainty, and no way of escape but by returning on the course we 
made more God-like, shall find its place in theminclofthecom- came. We cannot understand that force, agent, Cause,-what 
ing man. accompanied by its sister and co-worker in the civil- ever it be,-that enables man to remain man; much less can we 
ization of the race-true Science. When human intellect shall explain that change which sooner or later resolves him into his 
have been thus ennobled, when the proper spheres of moral constituent elements. Looking upon a human being in the full 
and religious truth, as well as of the truths of Science, shall be possession of a strong vitality, each part performing its particular 
universally recognized and wisely admitted-then only will the function, well may we wonder at the sublime and harmonious 
world enter upon the high road of peace, prosperity, and good- combination. But, when we stand before the glass-covered cas-
will to man, which Inspiration has foretold to be its grand des- ket and see the same lips speechless, the same hands motionless, 
tiny. F. H. ]'. the same form helpless and still, we turn away and confess that 
THE LITTLENESS OF MIND. 
·while there are those who laud the crumbling frescoes and 
mouldering monuments of other days, the nineteenth century, 
possessing, as it does, the products of all former times 
bined, stands undeniably nearer perfection than any of its 
predecessors. That this should be so seems but a natural result 
of the law of progress. If it were otherwise-if it had been an 
exception to that law-it were better that no nineteenth century 
had been. 
Although borrowing much truth from the past, our century 
has of itself made such gigantic strides onward that it 
ei,·er be looked upon by posterity, not only as an age possessing 
an amount of knowledge far superior to that of any previously 
existing age, but as one characterized for its high mental cult-
ure and fruitful perseverance in scientific investigation. Our 
a;;e is characterized by a thirst for facts. Supposition after 
supposition leads to investigation, investigation to truth after 
truth; and still unsatisfied, untiring, mind thirsts and searches 
for more. Mind is the power that governs all the world. Dis-
covering the forces of nature, it makes them subservient to its 
own purpose. It subdues the elements, and, sitting on its own 
the mysteries of life find their climax in the mysteries of its close. 
Truly, mind is feeble, and the little of truth that has been 
gleaned from the broad fields of mystery, is but a handful 
when compared with that which still remains. Wherever we 
step we tread on mystery. Each day we behold phenomena 
which mind has never been able to explain. Below, above-
within us, are unsolved problems-secrets well hidden behind 
strong locks to which mind has never found the key. And 
these are so infinite in comparison with the discovered secrets,-
the solved problems,-that much of the so-called science of 
to~day is but a nucleus of known truths surrounded and pro-
tected by plausible hypotheses. Thus, though mind has reached 
a higher plane to-day than it held yesterday, and higher then 
than it ever held before, we still may see that it falls very short 
of that toward which it ever tends. The world moves on, and 
in the van is mind, the most sublime of Nature's handiworks. 
Old banners are given up for new, old goals are reached and left 
behind, the morning, noon, and night of centuries come and 
go, and still the steady march goes on. The present is but a 
mean proportional between the past and future. '!'here will be 
a time when truth, now held from us by a grasp we cannot 
loosen, will all be gathered in from out the universe and reared 
into a column upon whose glittering summit we read the one 
word-Perfection. F. E. F. 
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THE CLOSE of vacation fonnd most of tho students on hand; 
some being too prompt to obey the injunction to return on timt1 
all(\ wlten they arrived could not find boanl. :Many new face: 
are among us, and the term opens with goo1l promises of clo> -
ing one of our most successful years. During the vacation was 
begun the water-tank west of the coal-house, which is to supply 
the lower floor with water. It is now finished and in good 
working order. 
IN 01m :May number we spoke of enlarging the Au1wnA 
ancl adding an Alnmni directory, and stated that if the plan 
met with sullicient encouragement among the Alumni the 
project might be attempted at the beginning of the fall term. 
Such encouragement has not been given, four out of the 140 
Alwnni having expressed th~mselves favorable to the plan; 
the others, with one exception, not having spoken at all. As a 
result the plan will not lrn carried out this year. If between 
now and November a goodly number of the graduates manifest 
an interest in the matter, our successors may inaugurate the 
change for next year. 
Tirn Cou,~;G~: Fathers had a meeting the firnt week of the 
present term, at which two new chairs were established; that 
of Comparative Histology, Physiology, Pathology, and Thera-
peutics, to the professorship of which Dr. D. S. Fairchilu, of 
Ames, was called, which was a fortunate selection for the Col-
lege. Dr. Fairchild is a most worthy gentleman, an excellent 
physician, and a very thorough scientific student. '£he other 
chair was that of Practical and Experimental _Agriculture, and 
Prof. S. A. Knapp, of Vinton, was elected profe~sor. vVe have 
also heard that Prof. Knapp has just been clecteu President of 
the Kansas Agricultnrnl College. He is an able man and we 
believe would fill any chair well. 
AT THE close of the last school year', the Sub-Freshman 
class of the Iowa State University terminated it-s existence, and 
henceforth that institution will admit none lower than Fresh-
men. This is an important step, yet one which almost every 
Colleg·e should take sooner or later. '£he Unfoersity Reporte1· 
in commenting upon it, says that this class has he€n steadily 
increasing. Their cataloguPs for the past six years show the 
number of the Sub-Freshmen to have beeu as follows: 228, 187, 
2:l3, 175, 200, and Ill (i.e., of tlte :c;econd year Sub-Freshman, the 
first year having been abolished a year ago), whicl( show's cer-
tainly no increase. While this will make a large reduction in 
the total number of stmlents, we cannot help thinking that it 
will be best for the institution. vVell supplied as Iowa City is 
with other excellent schools, we see no need of keeping that 
department in the University. '£hat institution thus leading 
the way in a laurlablc movement, the other Colleges of the Ntate 
should constantly raise their stamlanl of admission as fast as 
the public schools of the state will allow, until, if possible, none 
will be admitte<l below the Freshman class. While a College 
has to struggle along with two or three times as many Suh-
Freshmen as all the other classes comliined, too much of the 
College energy and fu!l(ls are absorbed in giving i11struction 
that ought to be given elsewl1ere. 13y almlisliing th1c Sub-Fresh-
man course as-fast as possi!Jli,, the public schools will ])(1 stimu-
lated, some of the weaker Colleges will drop back to become 
academies, which they ongltt to have been from the first, and 
the other Colleges will make better growth in the facilities for 
true Collegiate instruction. We think it is questionable that 
our own College is rnuch benefited by its Sub-Freshman depart-
ment; and while it may uot lw wise to abolish it now, s11ch a.n 
e11d shoulcl be aimed at, and reache1I as :,;0011 as practicable. A· 
good district school should give a studeut ample preparation for 
the Freshman class of our College as the standard of admission 
now is. 
ONE VERY great need felt by the A UROltA is for an office: 
some room belonging exclusively to the A c1wnA Association, 
in which to transact all business, keep all records, accounts, 
and books belonging to. it, as well as the exchanges, arnl 
a file of the AuncmA itself. As it is, no one of the Editors has 
a tile in his possession, and them are none to which he can get 
access except by ransacking the library ; and even there some 
are missing. '£he exehangcs, so valuable to every paper, have to 
he kept in the vri vato rooms of sLwle11ts, occupying space 
wanted for other things ; if any one temporarily having tl1em 
iu charge goe;; to the trouble of arranging tLern ;md keeping 11H m 
in proper order, it is pecnliary eneournging when twenty timPS 
a day some literary vampire comes in and overturns the pile in 
the hope of finding something palatable at tlie !Joltorn. Also, 
when the exchanges are thus kept (r) they are apparently the 
property of everybody, cannot accumulate, and are never at 
hand when wanted. At present not a solitary copy can he 
fournl dating further back than the last commencement. Could \Hl 
have an office where regular files of each desirable paper could 
be preservecl, to which the editors would have access at any 
time,:where things could he kept with some system and order, 
much profit could be dorivcu therefrom. Books and public docu-
ments :are received from time to time, which, hy being kept in 
private rooms, with the yearly (and sometimes oftener) changes 
of editors, invariably 1lisappear. Kone are on hand uow 
except what have been receive<l during the present summer. 
N ohotly knows what became of those collected in previous 
years, and we suppose by another year the present supply will 
go the way of all the rest. Harl we a place to keep them, quite a 
library would accumulate in a few yearn. The account books 
must be kept and cared for by some generous strnlent who has 
them in his way all the year, is responsible for their safety, and 
receives not even thanks. The business of the Association, 
the mailing of papers, all co11sultations, must now be done in 
some student's private room, to the constant annoyance of the 
unfortmrnte room-mates of the officers. Let there l,e a place for 
all these things, and let the 'freasurer or some other officer of 
the Association be the custmlian of the room, the books, arnl all 
things pertaining thereto. It has been suggested that one 
alcove of the library, or a part of one, be seemed for the use of 
the A u1wnA. vVhile this woul<l not be as desirable by far as 
an ofllee-room, it is impracticable, as the library has not room 
enough for what properly pertains to it, without encumbering 
it with AmwuA property. Something ought to be done. 
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SCIENTIFIC. 
WA VE THEO UY OF SOUND. 
5 
tions in a second, would necessitate the same particle of ail' 
being heated and cooled that many times per second; and those 
sounds having from 80,000 to41,000 vi\Jrntions per second must 
be subject to the same law. 'J'llis reaches beyond our concep-
Prohably no theory in Physics has stood the tPst of so many tion since it must req nire time for heat to racliate, J~ut 
centuries and been snppose(l to c01TCSJI01Hl nearer to facts than there is another fact ,vhich will show to a degree the com-
the wm,etheory of sound. Originating in the time.of Pythagoras, it 
has never until recently, so far as we can learn, been cli:-;putecl 
by any Physicist; and in this short article we will aim to give 
in brief only a fow of the many objections urged against il. 
'l'lwre are but two theorie:-; presente1l l>Y whieh to explain 
the phenomena of soimcl; viz., the Urnlulatory a!lcl the Emissi011. 
The former asserts that somHI is proclucP<l l>y the vihrntillg or 
sonorous bocly senrling off air waves, each eonsisting of a con-
clensecl ancl a rnn•tied part, and that the particlm; of air wlwn dis-
tnrl>ed by a SOlllltl wave nuke a short exc11r8ion to anti fro, 
which motion is transmitted to the ear. The Emi,;sion theory 
holcls that sound is pro(lt1ced by the molecular effect of the sucl-
clen stops ancl start:-; Oil the atomic str11cturn of the instrnment 
itself, l'.am,ing thereby the emission of substantial particles in 
periodic pulses. Tile difference between the two h, quite mani-
fest, mu!, as there is 110 mi1lclle gronncl, OHO 011 ly C:tll h~ true. 
In the first place, if a :-;tring· be fastened at its two eucts aml 
made to vibrate by plncking in the midclle, no sonml will be 
produced, provided it oscillates le:-;s than Hi times per second, 
although it sends off waves continually which travel at most 
not ovpr G or (i feet ppr secornl and soon cease altogether. If 
now tho string,; be tiglttenPcl till it gives off 40 or "0 waves per 
seconcl, a Ron1ul will be proc1nced; ancl these waves now have a 
· velocity of 1120 foet per socmHl. ,vhy such a difference in the 
velocity of the waves when proclncecl by the same !Jody\' It is 
maintained that the w;i.ve tlieory can not be tnie as shown from 
the rellection ancl eoll v,~rgnwe of :-;omHl. In a wave of water 
the particles have no fonvarcl motion whatevm, but tlte motion 
of the wave conws from tlll, 1n:ogrnssive change in tho swell 
causPcl by the movPmellt up ancl down of the moleculPJ; of 
water. It is impu:-;siul(i tlwrnforefor a wave to rebound, Jia-ving 
no forwanl move111ent the same may be sa.icl of a HOIIIHl wave, 
for though the particles of air are moved forward by the wave, 
yet they can not bo reflected, as they must return to their former 
position in order to reRtore ec1uiltbrium. 'fhis can ea.sily he 
verified by observing the waves 011 a lakn, or those produced hy 
a fan m a room lill,!cl with smoke; in either case the waves 
will run along the beach or wall after striking, or relm1111cI 
direetly, rngardless of the anglti of incidence. 
1-fany are familiar with the fact that Newton, from calcu-
lations uasecl 011 the cle1rnity alHl elasticity of air, fonncl that 
son ml should trnvel only nm feet per second, instead of !ODO foet 
as determiHecl by clirect flxpnrime11t, leaving a clisCrt'pancy of 
174 feet, or about 1--0 less than it should he. This calcnlation 
could never be dispnted, :tll(l many theories were ail vance1l; but 
LaplacP was the !in,t to solve it in the interest of the wave 
theory. This he dicl in a long clemonstrntion by which he 
proved that tlrn elasticity was not only increased by the density 
of the wave, hnt enough heat was generaiPcl to nngment the ve-
loeity 174 feet per secmH1. Now, Professor Tyndall, page 25, 
says the veloc:ity ot' sou rnl is angrnenterl 2 fee'.. for every clegree 
C.; thus, for 174 feflt, it wonl(l require 87° C. It is alw founrl 
that 1,; lhs: of Jffossm·e will raise one cnlJic inch of air r,° C.; 
now, we are to fincl how m1L<:h pressure is nec:f'Ssary to raise: 
this same cubic in ell 87°, ,rhir:11 is as follows: 
87+fi=l7Xl:i=~5:j llJR. 
Thus a souwl in passing tl1ro11gh tlw air must prrnl11ee an 
atmospheric pres,rnre in the co11ch,11Hecl half of its waYe oJ' 2:;s 
pounch, for eaclt cubic inch, in onle1 to raise its tPmJff'ratnrn 87° 
and thuH make 11p the 1H feet. But this is not a.JI thn,t is accom-
plishecl l>y 1.llis heat. Each wave rnnst lJe ang-mentrnl, ancl 
therefore a particle of air rnnst he heated when the crmclensa-
ti011 passe:-; over all(l cooled when the rarefaction c0111es a1ong. 
This being the case, high D on the piccolo having 4,7,52 vihra-
plexity of the wave theory, a]l(l this is in tile shape of an insect 
belonging to the onlPr of (h:thoptern arnl commonly known by 
the name nf Katydid. This insect, Mr. Darwin says, mm lJe 
heard a mile in any dirnctio11, or 4 sc1w1re· miles. Within thc0 e 
tlierc are in ro11rnl uumbers lli,000,000,000sqnarninchcolumns 
one mile high, cmch exerting 011 the earth am! in all directions 15 
JJOtrn<b pn·ssurn, or for the wholc: amount, 120,000,000 tons. Now, 
by simpiy rubbing its wing:-; together this insect clisplaees and· 
restores al I tlw particles of air in these W,000,000,00U col um11s 
about 440 tim'.;s e.t~h sncont!, its tone boin'.l" nearly that of A, 
awl ecmti1111es this a full mi11llte at a tim(). Making a low esti-
mate, it woulrl re11uire ·one pound per second to produce the 
rapid vil>ratious in one of these eolnmns, and for all, 
rn,000,000,000 \Hrnrnls per second; if. however, onr estimat,e is 
large we might recluce tlHJse llgures 2,000 times aml yet have a 
powerfnl in~ed. But this is not all the \rnrk recgliretl of this 
musician. ·while this noise is goi11g- on, one-half of tile 4 cubic 
miles is inerea.scecl in tlern;ity aml tl1e other half is rarefied, all(l 
J\"Iayer says this increase amounts to 1--l\7!! above the normal 
density. ThiH being tltn 1o1;~se, as there are :,00,000,000,000,000 
cnbic inches in 7f the space aml it takes 15 pouncls to double the 
clcnsity of one eul>ic inch, therefore tl1e 1--G71l of Ji, equals the 
mrnrnnt of force exerte(l on 011e cnbic inch, aml for½ of 4 cubic 
mileH this would f'qnal G,000,000,000 tons. Can any oHe object to 
these tignres i 
.N"o Scientist has clispntecl the fact that oclor consistR in the 
emissiou of particles which come in contaet ,vith the mem-
hrane of the nose aml by some chernical change produce the 
sensalion of smell; the same is tr11e of taste; :tl!(l it is peculiar 
that thesn are not flxplainecl by a wa\'e theory also, being very 
acute in some animals and man. 1t is not improbable that 
son11cl and light may ypt !Jc conelnsively proven to form a com-
plete airnlogy with the other three sen:-;es in this respect. 
By the wave theory the Par performs a stupendous work. 
A musical instructor ca11 detect a clisconl in any one of twen-
ty instruments when all are playing at the same time, hence the 
canal leading to the tympanum must conta-in tweuty sonnds at 
the same moment, each having a cliffm·(•11t numlJer of vibrations 
raHgiHg from 40 np to ,,ooo. In orcler to bring harmony out of 
this confusion, it is elaimecl there are in the internal ear 3000 
arches of Corti, each of which responds to one tone only; hut 
laying a:;ide the fact that these are dovoid of all requirements 
necessary to make tliem respond in uniso11 with a tone, it is 
found that birds are en.tinily wanting in these arches and yet 
hear,-the mocking bird lrning very acute in this sense. 
The propagation of sound in wood, stone, iron, etc., lwcomes 
an interesting topic under the current theory; for, as the scratch 
of a pin on one :-;ic1e of a rock cont:'tining· many tons of material 
can hy the aicl of a Rtethoscope be heanl on the opposite si(le, it 
mnst followtliat. all the mass is alternately conclensetl ancl rarefierl 
:-;event! lrnmlred timt>s a second, as this is the only manner its 
:t(lvcwates have claimed it to he propagatPcl. AccorcliHg to this, 
e:tch particle of thn stone wo11lcl also have to he heatoc1 al!(l 
coolocl itt tlte same rate; tlrn sanrn is trnn alHO of iron, and as 
Hmmd tran1ls 17 ti urns fm;ter in this tha11 in air, its waves must 
he 17 ti mPs longer tlmn in air. whiel1 wo1tlll give for low i,; 011 
tho donl>le bass 47G fept for a wave length; and as the 
amplitucle is to the wave IPngth as 1 to 10, the parti-
elPs of il'Oll must ma.ke a small exenrsion of 47 feet to ancl fro 
PVPTY li11rn a wave passes over, which is 40 times in a second. 
It Gan not he saicl that in these cases tl1e air is the meclinm, 
for it is found that :-;onncl is transm ittecl through water after 
the air has l>een expellPcl by boiling; neither clothe sound waves 
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disturb the particles of water in the least, so far as observation metallic oxides used to give color, 1!estroycd the crystals lly 
extends. reduction through the carbonaceous lining of the crucible, 
But another important idea and one concurred in hy all em- 'fhe successful method is to mix the beryl earth with red 
inent authorities on sound, is the anarogy existing betwee11 lead which separates the alumina from the silicic acid. 'fhis 
sound waves and those of water. The 1lifference, acconli11g to mixture is placed in a double earthen crucible and kept mol-
Helmholtz, is simply that one iR in the midst of an aerial ocean ten for two or three weeks and then allowed to cool slowly. 
and its particles can not escape but must move to am! fro, 1'Yhen the crucible is broken it way, two layers of material are 
while in water we have a free surface allowing the particles in found, the upper smo1)th and glassy, the lower consisting of 
waves to rise above the level. The tv,ro systems are" essentially round clusters of large, rcgt1l-ar, colorless crystals, which will 
identical," and must move in (exactly the same wa_v. Right here, cut glass, rock-crystal or topaz. 
however, comes in a fact 1letrinw11tal to somHI waves: it is found Hu hies are produced liy adding two or three per cent of 
by repeated observation and correct measurements that the ve- chromate of potash to the mixture of earth and lead; sapphires, 
locity of water wave!! is always exaut7,y vn propo1'tion to their by adcling less chromate of potash mid oxide of cobalt. These 
wave len.r;ths, or the <listance from crest to crest. It i-s also as- colored crystals are covered with a coating of silicate of iead, 
serted that this characteristic iR common to all Rystems of which is hest _chel!1ically removed by oxide of lead, potash-, or 
waves whatever, awl so interhkmdecl with their nature that wa- hydrate of fluor-spar. These crystals have the form of rubies, 
ter waves can not Pxi,;t out;;icle this simpl~ Hiw. If, therefore, their color, and, in part, their acfamantine lustre. 'l'he faulty 
sound waves are analogous to water waves, they should travel lustre is supposed ·to he <lue to the fact that the matter was not 
in proportion to the pitch of their tone-the lower tones of a kept long enough in a molten state. The crystals lose their 
piano traveling with many ti-mes the velocity of i~s upper color in heating and regain it on cooling, as natural rubies do. 
tones, which is clianwtrical!y opposecl to all the facts in ~,.e 
('aSP, 
W.M.,Jn. 
ARTIFICAL PRECIOUS STONES. 
Alchemists labored in vain to find the philosopher's stone, 
hut modern chemists, with accurate and extens-ive knowledge 
for their philosopher's stone, Juwe succootlecl, not in tr-ansform-
ing the baser metals into gold and silver or in discove-ring the 
elixir of life, hut in making precious stones very like the nat-
ural ones. This is a branch of a,lchemy ·very dift'e,-ent from 
the transformation of metals. Metals are fixed elements, while 
a precious stone is a single form of S-Ome elem.eht whicl1 occurs 
in many other forms. No conditions can be snpplie<l which 
will chm1ge the element lead into the elemen.t gol<I, hut such 
conditions :may be snpplie<l as will mak,e aJmnina take the 
form of sapphires instead of argillaceous earth. In the case of 
the sapphire, the alumina is almost pure and in quite regular 
crystals, while in the case of the clay it i.s in the form of a sili-
cate. Precions stones agree in being very JmTe and perfeetly 
crystallized. To manufacture them it is necessary that the 
matter of which they are'forme,l be very nearly pure and placed 
under conditions which will aHow it to crystallize regularly . 
Nature has two methods o.f crystrtlliz{ttion: from a solution of 
the suhstance, mothn liquor, and during the c0oling of the mol-
ten ,mhstance. Many of the half-precious stones, as agate, jas-
per, opal, chalcedony, and others; ar.e supiiosed -to have been 
crystallized by the first metl101l. T-he seeond 1net·hod is con-
sidered the most perfect. 
To manufacture sueh stones as sapphirPs it is necessary to 
know their composition and the condi1'ions under which they 
were formed in nature,and then to suohject the same composHim1 
to the same conditions. It is supposed tha,t these stones were 
crystallized slowly from the mother matter, the slow process 
of crystallization allowing the crystals to assume a perfe~t,form 
and attain a large size. 
EDISON'S ELI<~CTHO;MOTOGHAPH. 
The discovery of the principle of the electro-motograplt 
illustrates-admirably its inventor's habits of study. If in his 
experimenting, :my phenomena occur which he does not under-
stand, he turns aside for the time from the main line of his 
study and begins a series of experiments which sooner or later 
results in their explanatiQn. lie is cletermined to learn the 
cause for every effect prodncecl in his laboratory. In the case of 
the electro-motograph, however, several series of experiments 
at long intervals were performed before Mr. Edison discovered 
its principle. 
In the summer of 1873, while Mr. Edison was making some 
researches into ~:hemical telegraphy by means of chemically 
prepared paper, he discovered the germ of tile eleetro-motograph. 
As he s,tt one day lnuil_v at work, he chanced to take in his 
hand the metallic point which xested ou the strip of prepared 
paper. He noticed that when he moved the wiint along the 
paper (thus closing the circuit) the surface of the paper became 
very smooth. After several hours experimenting he established 
the principle that the passage of the current through the 
strip materially lessened the friction between the paper and the 
point. Other work then demanded his attention, but a note on 
. these experiments went down in his book, that he might not 
forget them. Nothing more. was done until the following year 
when the attention of some scientific friends was called to the 
<liscov(Jry. Later he contrived an apparatus to exhibit the phe-
nomenon, and a description of it was printed in the Scientific 
American. Many attempts were made to discover the cause of 
the phenomenon, but in vain, and it was again placed u1l0n the 
list of" unlinished inventions." In the summer of 1876, while 
working on his musical tele1>hone, it occurred to Mr. Edison 
that the new principle might be used here with good pffect. A 
littlt> experimenting made it available for musical sounds, and 
the determined inventor at length made it so perfect as to 
reproduce the sounds of the human voice. 
The construction of the machine is as followR: A small cylin-
Gauclin, more than twrnty years ago, made small rubies der of prepared chalk, 2Xl¼ inches, is saturated with a strong 
which were imperfect hoth in form and transparency. It was conducting solution of ca.1.1stic alkali and a salt of mercury, and 
lm<iwn that a crystallization from argillaceous earth must he may he turned hy a crank. In one sicle of the case containing 
obtained. Very Rrnall crystals hacl been formed by hea.ting a, this is a diaphragm to which a small platina-tipped brass needle 
mixture of boric acid and argillaeeons emth in an open platinum is attached. \Vires are so 'arranged that a current may be rnadr 
crucible nntil the boric acid was expellrd, when the small sap- 1:o JmKs through the cylinder. 1Yhen the crank is turned the 
phires wo{il<l he formed in the residue as it cooled. To form ~riction of th: _needl_e u1'.on the cylinder l~r~ws _the l~iaJ~h_ragm 
»•t'fi '•l. 1·· ('• d' t k : 1 , ,h, f 1 .· 1 ,.1 . ·1111wanlH,hnt1fthec1rcurtheclosellthefnct10n1ssod1m1mshed 
,,1 1 c1,t sapp ines, ,,tu 111 oo equa paILs o; pu venzer a ·urn tl t ti 1. 1 t •t . • 1 • · 
. . , . . ta 1e < mp 1ragm re urns to 1 s ongma pos1t10n. Every 
and snlphate _of potassrnm, fusrd tl'.em fif,t;een _mmut~, a,nd i vibration of the diaphragm of the transmitting telephone closes 
allowed thr mixture to cool. On open.mg the crucible he found the circuit, causing the receiving diaphragm to vibrate in uni-
a black mass studdrcl with tiny hrilliant crystals of alumina. son with it if the chalk cylimler be in motion, If the receiv-
'fhe black mass was dissolved ont wit11 acidnla.ted warm water, ing diaphragm is larger than the transmitting, the sound is pro-
leaving the crystals, which resembled diamond powder. T·he portionatrly magnified.-Condensedfro-m Scribner for June. 
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LOCAL. 
Mrs. Gen. Geddes is at the College on a short visit. 
A scientilic J<'reshman says water takes fire at 212°. 
He wanted some hot tea to cool his ice-cream with. 
)Ve understand that Geometry is now a ,Junior study! 
A certain ,Junior should not get across the dead line <1uite 
so often. 
Col. John Scott, of :Nevada, took supper in the dining-room 
on the 7th. 
As usual, a little mixed,-the ,Junior who talks of natural 
gift by experience. 
A Freshman could not return this term because he was tor-
mented by an Id(e)a. 
The Juniors persuaded the faculty to allow them to have 
German instead of French. 
The s1iecial "Vets" are enjoying a eoHrse of lectures on 
Histology, by Dr. Fairchild. 
In his younger days why was a certain student a little 
goose? Because he was a Gauseliug. 
That good and Hseful institution, the mock-council, does 
not seem to !Je very vigorous this term. 
The harvesting on the farm is done and the !Joys are now 
helping with the threshing and stacking. 
Quite a party of our boys went to :Neva<la on the 2nd inst., 
to witness the races and other interesting doings. 
One of onr new students has not yet <lecided whether he 
will enter the Suh-Freshman or the Preparatory class. 
'fhe term opens with a full house and every prospect of a 
good term's work. The Suh-Freshman class is very full. 
At a recent election in one of our societies it was moved 
that the Secretary be 'informed to cast an iuj'ernal vote. 
We take pleasure in thanking :Ex-Uovernor Carpenter, M. 
C. from the ninth district, for valuable pu!Jlic documents. 
1Ve have been told that the grape prospect is encouraging. 
'fo whom, prnyi' "'fhe !Joys." We hope they will be i1weet. 
When asked for a few locals, one of our grave and reverend 
Seniors replied," I can lie like the d--1, but I can't write locals." 
Junior dissertations soon! )Vell, tlie writers have one 
advantage over their audie11ce,-the latter is obliged to attend. 
The Senior class now sports three vai,rs of sorrel bnrnsi<les, 
and one of the small men of the class woultl fain top off with 
black ones. 
Several of the ,Junior chemists are analyzing water from 
mineral springs. Send on your Adam's ale and !ind out what you 
~ 
A large-headed Alwnri,us 1-eceutly gave voice to tLte fear 
that the rriosquitos had mistaken him for a free-lunch counter.' 
It was quoted from a ,Junior. 
So many of our old student~ are boarding out this term 
that it has necessitated taking a tabl.e from the dining-room, 
leaving only twenty. The racket is all left, however. 
Several of the Professors and Board of Trustees formed a 
party and procee,ded to Wal!F)d Lake, Hamilton Co., where all 
concluded to take a regular capsi~ing- from a small skiff. 
Ye loca:l will have prepared for September a long, strong, 
barbed, and well s,harpened prod for the express !Jenelit of the 
Lectme Committee. The poking given in ,July was unavail-
ing. Later.-'fhey have moved! 
This dry sea;,on is wm'tffl even fo1· the local editor than for the 
farmer. At long hitervals a shower of rli.in makes other ver~ 
daut things look np and smile, but t)1ere is never a shower of 
wit to make him smUe and ta.ke out h.is little book. 
The a.pple men are around again with their Early Junes. 
One of our ,J uuiors coutidently remarks that t_he boys ought to 
procure him as a taster so they would know just what they are 
buying. He says he will w1n·k t>heap. Call at 140 for particu-
lars. 
The B-achelors are gettw1g their hall in excellent condition. 
Last term the benches were i"eplaced with chairs, a piano 
was put in the rC>om, and they have recently purchased a fine 
Brussels carpet. ,v e congratulate our friends on these improve-
ments. 
Prof. in Chemistry. (Findin,g the weight of Oxygen in 10 
lbs. of ligO2 .) ·• You see there are two atoms of oxygen to one of 
n1ercury." 
Inquisitive Soph. ")Vhat llecomes of the hydrogen l:'ro-
fessor r" 
'fhe barnl and orchestra unde•r the careful teaching of l'rof. 
Fox, are doing tl1ernselves great cre<lit. The music they dis-
course during recreation hour is a line change from the dull 
monot(lllY of Rttllly. T11e horns somHl better then than during 
study hours. 
'l'he report of the AunoRA ().{immittee of one of our socie-
ties was handed to the secretary to Ile read. ,vhen he came to 
the item "For sewing," he elucitlated hy remarking, "8ewing 
carpet I suppose." They were having a house-warming in 
honor of their new carpet. · • -
'fhe flower ganlen is one perfect blaze of flowers. 1Ve are 
Hafe in saying it never looked so well before. Prof. Budd is 
having water pipe,-; nm around the tenace, with hose attach-
ments every sixty feet., so tlrnt our !lowers can have all the 
water they want, no matter how little min we get. 
Supt. Hiatt haH kept the farm iu go()(l condition. Every-
thing look:-; neat nnd in onler; we do not find at every turn 
are drinking. patche:; of wee<ls as high as our hentl, neither is anything going 
We don't know why one of our Senior friends was thinking to wastt'. 'l'he small grain_lms been harvested and threshed: the 
so profoundly the other day unless he was making out an yield of oats and rye were fair; tlmt of the wheat rather light. 
account Sa(y)les. The hay,an abundant crop, ha8 l1eengathered in splendid condi-
A wagon-load of apples is brought to the College every day I t_ion. 'fhe corn crop though _it has Leen su_ffering co~sidernbly 
or two, and is invariably sold out to the students in a few 111i11- ! from the extreme tlrought, gives prospect of a good y10ld. 
utes. Let 'em come. I An enlargement of the !Julletin-lioard is needed, as occa-
A t C A ,,_r 1 t 1 . 1 tl · ' 1.. 1 ' sionally notices have to he paBted on the door, the board being par y, .. -'-,1110 iy name, me ns tea 1 a ew weern, . · . . 
since 011 the railroad between the College and Ames. He was I mamly ta.ken up with rulel!!. "'e have heard our fathers tell of 
f •i· 1 k R when they were boys and attended the "d-eestrick school," of an11 rnr y nown as over. 
how the master lmd several yards of rules pasted on the door, 
The water-tank, for which the sum 
priatecl last term, is nearly completed. 
have one good swim in it! Oh my! 
of $200 was appro-
If they would let us 
Freshman to Jnnior gazing, down from the Chapel window. 
"Hello up there! Shut your mouth, fellow, so that I can see 
enough of you to tell who yon are." 
and we felt glad that such was abandoned in our district 
school; we suppo!!e that Coll~es have not yet worked up to the 
point at which the old practice can he dispensed with; but we 
hope it will be done when our i,ons go to OoUege. 
The 26th annual State F:iir of Iowa will he held at Des 
Moines, September 1, ~. ,'l, 4, and 5. Every effort i<, being made 
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to render it the boot state exhibition ever held in the west. 
The Society offern $1.J,000 in 1,remi1m1s. The Secretary in Ith 
circular says, "The lmihlings of the several department-; of 
Fine Arts, Mechanical, ],'arm and Jqeld Products, stalls and 
pens for stock, amphitheatre, etc., have never been e<Jttale<l for 
comfort, con veni.ence, and beauty." All railroads will carry 
passengers at greatly reduced rates, arnl return freights free. 
All who can should avail themselves of this opportunity to 
examine the products of our young state's ge>nius, labor, and 
skill. 
Our Professor of Mathematics and Political Economy has 
long needed an assistant, as hiH dutie8 are quite anltwus. Said 
assistant arrived on .T uly :31st, and is of regulation weight. How-
ever, the prnfeHsional assistance he will be aLle to ren<le1· will 
prolmbly be Hlight for a few years, but if he patterns after his 
ancestors we expect great things of him in the future. His 
name is Eclgar McDonald Stanton. ,ve urnlerstaml tl1at at the 
Alumni meeting last fall a rewanl was offered for the first hov, 
-since the College then possessell a dozen or so gr:md-dauglite1T, 
but not a single grandson. Prof. Stanton thus wins tho prize. 
The Senior class has decided on a new dcparturo. Instead 
of the lectnres on Sociology, they are to take Herbert Spe11ccr's 
"Principles of Sociology" as a text-Look for about half the term. 
Tltis step is an excellent one; for in few strnlies can a class 
secnre as broad a knowlellge or as thorough an insight from 
lectures as when an adeqnate text-book ift nsell. The lecture 
system has grown quite popular of late yearn, bnt from om· 
experience and observatitm as well as theory, its results are 
unsatisfactory. Lectures may very properly he rn;ed with 
excellent effect to supplement a text-book. :Frequently they 
are remlerell a necessity, as no s . .uitahle text-book may be avail-
able. Also in certain studies the leeturn system may be aLlvm1-
tageously employell, perlHqm for an entire study, bnt we do not 
believe in substituting lect1tres for good text-Looks. 
PERSONALS. 
'70. ,J. F. Oliver is now an Ottumwa lawyer. 
'76. W. S. Collins is practicing law in Springfield, Illinois. 
'81. S. M. Pedrick is attending the Normal school at Val-
paraiso, Indiana. 
'77. Mary C. Carpenter recently made the familiar scenes 
of the I. A. C. a short vi,;it. 
'7;l. Prof. Lee l1as been quite sick for the past few llays 
with fevrr and ague, hut iti now at work again. 
'82. Mr. Wells, while at work in the barn, fell through one of 
the hay chutes, breaking his left arm near the wrist. 
'81. Della Lee has for some days lJeen ,;nffering with fever 
a11d ague but is now thruugh shaking m1tl is with us agaiih 
'7D. A. C. May, who has been employi11g himself a:s a 
teacher si11ce le~tv,ing us in '77, resumes his stmlies this term. 
'W. n. A. Kent is mmounee1l in the State Register as a can-
didate before the HepuMican County Convention for County 
Aullitor. 
'7;J. W. C. Baker, now of the Senior class at Iowa College, 
has been electml one of the editors of tlie News Letter for the 
coming year. 
'7:J. The topogra1Jhical map of Hancock county, corn piled 
J)y C. B. Maben, of the firm of .Maben & Hi1Jley, 1m~sents a Yery 
neat appeara11ce. 
'74. N. P. Nelson was m1e of the editors of the Conway 
Daily Herald, a fourth of .Tnly-sheet got out by the people of 
tlmt enterprising town. 
'70. H. R Leech, who grnllnatetl at the Law Depart111e11t 
of Simpson Centenary College, in June, '77, is with the law firm 
of Creighton & Creighton, of lm1ianola. 
'77. L.B. Robinson's genial eountenancc was seen in these 
The Vinton .Toitrnal of Aug. 1st, makes the recent death of old halls a few days sinm!. He is rnoviug west in search of a 
Mr. Voris a text for an uncalled-for attack upon this College, place that will rnriclt an enterpri;;ing young lawyer. 
basing its remarks upon the uttPrances of ministers at his funer-
'81. Miss Maude Hicks read the J)eclaration of ItHkpeml-
·tl It states that, while he died in full Christian faith, he wa$ 
' · e11ee at Mapleton on the 4th ult. 
for some yearn tormented and unsettled by doulJts instilled into 
It was a hig celeliratiou, all([ 
very highly of }IiHs Hicks' the Pres~ of that place speaks 
his mind by the preaching of Professors of thiR College; and 
rc~uling. 
then lannches forth, flinging at 1ts "sublimatell philosophy," 
"gilded paganism,"" Darwinian i nfillelity," and then asks," arn 
these instrnctors put thern to teach Calvinism, An11inianis111, 
Romanism,Pagani,m1, lugernollism, Uuxleyism,or Tyrn1allism t' 
Rev. Phelp,;, one of tlw ministm·R alllHlell to by the Joitrnal, 
'77. G. ,V. Voris who left our halls in the early v:nt of his 
Senior year because of ill health, and was suLsliquently 
ohlig·ecl to leave the Law Department of Sim])s011 Centenary 
College for the same reasol1, pasHetl to another world 011 the 
writes us that he thi11lrn he has been misrepresented; tlrnt he niorning of Jnly ~7. 
bronght no sncll charges against our College, or .any College; '~~- As ::Vlr. Partch was engaged ht stowing away hay, it 
tltat he took the opportunity of warning tlte youth cit' his con- becanrn ncces,mry tu straighten the ropes alJottt tl1e pulley; in so 
gregation that shoul1l tlH:>y eome Iwre, or go elsewhere, they 
should be on their guard, and uot permit anyone to lead them 
away from the J<'aith; awl vvarned tltem againHt all so-called 
skepticism in general. He also states tlmt Mr. Voris told him 
doing one haml was drawn into the pulley, anti in trying to 
extrieate it, the other was caught. One hallll was com,idernlJly 
illjured, wl1ile tbe fleB!t was torn from the other to the bones. 
'77. ~Ir. KL. King, formerly of this county, has located at 
that he had found ( 'hrist whil11 hern at College amt so stated in Oseeola, Nebraska, where lw has fonnell a law partnership 
our prayPr-nrnetings, but had since lost the enjoymeiit he then with\me of the leat1ing attorneysof that place. Mr. King is highly 
felt. Hev. l'lrnlps, so far from saying that he received his etlnt;,ted, a geuial gentlmnan, ~trnl a fair lawyer. ,ve predict 
doubts from our Professors, Htatell ]l:trtiC"ularly that he dill not I for him gr.·eat succes. sin his new li.ome.-Benton County Herald. 
know from whom tl1ey wern l'l!Cei vell. In hi:-; lettPr he fully 
exculpates himsplf from all blame. 1 '7(i. Mr. Elliott Cobbey, of lkatrice, Nehrnska, arrived here 
The Joitrnal; in tlrns misrepresenting one of the best min-
isters, a State 1 nstitution, arnl a lleceased young 1uan, does a 
great injury which .a little care and thoughtfnlnoss might have 
preventell. JnJillelily, Danrinism, lngen.;ollisrn, or any other 
skepticism is not, and nover lrns been, preachell here; and any 
honest e1litor of average intelligence would have found it out 
beforo this. 'l'he s:ttntJ paper denies the right of giving any reli-
gious i1:stn1dion here; and then after such a tirade against 
inlidolity, Ingnrsollism, etc., in anotlwr column of the same 
paper quotes Col. I 11gersoll denouncing the "infamous doctrine 
of eternal punishmeut." 
this morning to visit his father's family. Ile is accompanied 
by a bright and winsome y,rnilg huly who lrn,; very lately 
aswmt>d lhe ti tlu of :Mrs. Cob bey. We extend our heartiest con-
gratu lat ions.- Vin ton Journal. 
So do we. 
'70. Miss V. E. lsliel I g:W() the ( '!>liege a short visit recently. 
She came expecting to remain for the term, but was immedi-
ately taken ill and returned. She was recently elected to a 
position in the pnlJlic schools of Charles City. She is an excel-
lent teacher of consillerable experience, aud we feel sure she 
will achieve the lrnst of success. 
